JVK’S WEBSTORE USER GUIDE
We are pleased to introduce some exciting new features,
as well as significant speed improvements throughout the entire site!

QUICK CART

MORE PRINTING CAPABILITIES

IMPROVED SEARCH CAPABILITIES

MORE INFORMATIVE CATALOG SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
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To begin, click on the Login / Register button shown below

Here you can login (if you have an existing Webstore account) or you can create an account.

Use this box if you have an
existing Webstore account
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ACCOUNT INFORMATION PORTAL
This picture shows the “Account Information” screen.
You can choose options in the list on the left side of the screen.

Place New Order
If you click on “Place New Order” it will take you to the main catalog shopping screen where you can
begin browsing through our product catalogs and choosing items for your shopping cart.
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Quick Cart

New in 2015!

If you know the stock code of product that you wish to order we now offer a new, fast and easy way to
place your order.
Clicking on “Quick Cart” opens a new screen for entering up to 10 stock codes at a time. Enter a stock
code then “Tab” over to or click on the “Qty” box.
Enter stock code and order quantity for Seed and Tag products.
Enter stock code, order quantity and ship date for Plant products.
“Update Cart” saves the entered items to the shopping cart, and clears the screen for additional item
entry if needed.

There is a “Quick Cart” button above the catalog pages for convenient access anytime you need it.
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View Upcoming Shipments
This screen allows you to see what orders are in preparation for being shipped to you. The top portion
of the screen contains a toggle option for selecting either Warehouse Shipments or Direct Shipments.

Warehouse Shipment= Product shipping from JVK’s warehouses eg: tags, seeds, or supplies
Direct Shipment=
Plants or Direct Shipped Supplies
Items with a Status of “Stock Allocated” indicate that JVK has reserved inventoried product to the order.
A status of “Preparing for Shipment” indicates that the product is being gathered in the warehouse.
A status of “Delivery in progress” indicates that warehouse personnel have dispatched the product and it
is on the way.
Direct shipments will have a status of “Scheduled Delivery” in accordance with the supplier.
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View Open Orders
This shows all “open orders” you have booked in our system. The “From” ship date defaults to today’s
date. You can change the “To” ship date as far out as you wish.

View Backorders
These are orders or items that had a ship date prior to today and have not yet shipped. You can change
the “from” date as far back as you wish. The “To” date defaults to yesterday.
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View Invoices / Completed Orders
This screen will display sales invoices for products that have been shipped and invoiced.

In this particular screen, the invoice number acts as a hyperlink. You can click on an invoice number to
produce a printable copy of the invoice document in .pdf format. (ADOBE Reader required).

View Account Statement
Click on this link to display your most recent statement in .pdf format (ADOBE reader required).

**FOR ACCOUNTING CONTACTS ONLY**
Access to these two views requires approval from JVK accounting department before they can be made
available. Please contact us.
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There are easy, timesaving features built into our Account View screens.
New in 2015!
EASY ORDER PRINTING!
Wherever you see a Sales Order number underlined, this acts as a hyperlink which will open a Sales
Order Detail screen. This is consistent on all the account view screens.
The Sales Order Detail screen now displays all order lines on a single scrollable webpage! Printing this
web page from your web browser captures the entire order in one easy print job.
In addition, there is a “Print” button at the top of the Sales Order Detail screen. Clicking on the “Print”
button produces a printable copy of an Order Acknowledgment document in .pdf format. (ADOBE
Reader required).
FLEXIBLE FILTERING OPTIONS!
This series of boxes act as Filters that allow full flexibility in finding a broad or specific set of results. For
example, enter a starting date of today’s date, and an ending date of four weeks ahead, to see orders
with planned ship dates within a four week time frame.
NOTE: All the filter boxes on all the new screens work the same way, with a starting “From” Value on
top and a “To” ending value directly beneath it. Enter your desired filter values and click on “Apply
Filters”.
Today’s
Date here

Future
Date here

SORTABLE COLUMNS!
Each of the column titles that show as bold blue and underlined, are sortable in ascending or descending
order, just by clicking on them. This is consistent on all account view screens.
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IMPROVED SEARCH CAPABILITIES
New in 2015!

Search by Stock Code

We have added the ability to search our catalog by Stock Code. Ensure “Stock Code” is selected at the
top of the screen. Enter a stock code in the text box. Partial stock codes are acceptable. Optionally you
may choose a particular product category. Click the “Search” button. Results will appear below.

Enhanced Search by Descriptive Words
We have enhanced the ability to search our catalog by description. Ensure “Description” is selected at
the top of the screen. Enter one or more descriptive WORDS IN FULL in the text box. The order in which
you enter the words will not change the result.
For example: Entering three words in any order…
Pansy blue karma

or

Blue karma pansy

-will produce the same search result

Items with words Pansy AND Blue AND karma (3 word matches) will be listed at the top of the results
Items with any 2 word matches will be listed below that.
Items with any 1 word match will be listed at the bottom.
This is the default sort order “By Relevance”. Items with highest number of word matches are listed
highest in the search results.
**Please Note**
Partial words are not supported except for “Short forms” of some of the major plant categories listed
here:
beg=begonia
ngi=new guinea impatiens
cali=calibrachoa
pan=pansy
cycl=cyclamen
pet=petunia
ger=geranium
point=poinsettia
imp=impatiens
snap=snapdragon
mari=marigold
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INFORMATIVE CATALOG SHOPPING
New in 2015!
Links to product-related websites and documents

Throughout the catalog you are able to access additional product information such as a website or a
document, through the “More info...” and “See PDF…” hyperlinks.

“In Cart” indicator
As you browse through the catalog of products, you will be informed of which items you have placed in
your cart and the order quantity, as shown in the “In Cart” indicator.

Show “All” or “Available”
While browsing a list or products, you can easily filter the list to show only items with stock availability
by checking this box at the top of the list.
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PLANT AVAILABILITY
JVK is pleased to provide plant availability information in Webstore from participating suppliers. While
browsing through our Plant catalog, you will see 3 columns of availability information by Ship Week.
Choose your
desired Ship Date
Here

Previous Wk

Selected

Next Wk

The week corresponding to your selected ship week will be displayed in the middle highlighted column.
You will also see availability information for the week before and the week after your selected week, for
comparison.

“Available” means any quantity is available to order

A number value represents the maximum quantity available

“Not available” means the item is sold out
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Place Orders for Multiple Ship Dates!
You are able to place orders in any of the ship week columns where the item(s) are available. When the
items are added to the cart, your cart will be sub-divided according to Ship week. These will become
individual orders per ship date in JVK’s business system.

Immediately following the Check Out procedure and submitting your Webstore order to JVK, you are
able to see your newly entered Sales Orders using the “View Open Orders” link!
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